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Daskara Eco-tourism App: We Need Your Input!

Help Us Improve, and Get a Chance to win a one-of-a-kind personalized hiking cane!

Daskara is an app that supports local communities and encourages users to explore
Lebanon’s nature and culture, with the overall goal of highlighting Lebanon’s beauty. 

To make sure that our app provides an enjoyable experience for everyone, we have created a
short survey to gather your input. The link to the survey is https://bit.ly/37jsKR5 and should only
take a few minutes. The participants will enter a lucky draw, we will randomly draw 7 winners who
will each be gifted a personalized oak hiking cane from @chabtohikingcanes!      

https://mailchi.mp/16af4ed8e944/daskara-eco-tourism-app-we-need-your-input?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.fondation-diane.org/news
https://ibcehl.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6nv97RStymTyBAW


🟢 The winner’s name will be engraved on the cane
🟢 The cane will come with a certificate of ownership and a textile bag
🟢 The prize is only eligible for the participants living in Lebanon*
🟢 The branches that the canes are made of are obtained by pruning, the process in which
branches that could possibly harm the tree are trimmed, and this promotes the tree to grow
healthier than before! The branches are then repurposed to make the canes!
🟢 The survey will run until April 28, and the winners will be announced on May 5 

Thank you in advance for your support!

Download Daskara App, explore and add sites in Lebanon to help preserve its rich heritage. 
* Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.txlabz.daskara&hl=en
* Google App Store: https://apps.apple.com/lb/app/daskara/id1360886976
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